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Welcome to the last newsletter of 2021. It has been an eventful year as the world struggles through Covid. Education has been

particularly impacted with many schools in South Africa splitting the classes with children attending on shorter weeks.

I am pleased to say that we were able to maintain our Reception Class R when the education department allowed. The Creche

classes continued throughout the year with some extended holiday periods.

In this newsletter, Christa de Freitas reports on the year. Christa has been our Chairman for a number of years. At the AGM Christa

retired from her role and Gavin Staude our secretary was elected Chairman. Gavin has been our Board Secretary and is a

Helderberg Sunrise Rotarian. Christa will remain on the board.

Christa has been incredibly generous to Brak en Jan for a number of years with her financial support, her wisdom, her passion, her

vision and most of all the love she imparts to all the teachers and children at Brak en Jan. She is unique and we are all blessed to

know and work with her.

We also have reports from Gavin on our successful Food Garden Project, Issy Staude on her time working with the children and

finally from two of our charities that work with the children, The Learning Initiative and Hemel op Aarde.

I have put some photos for the year into a video, have a look. Details at end of the newsletter.

Thank you again to our many sponsors and friends of Brak en Jan.

Robert Fraser - Editor - Brak en Jan Board

Christmas comes early to Brak en Jan

First of all with a visit from Mr  Iaan du Toit from Hytec, Cape Town, a Bosch Rexoth Company. They have been wonderful

sponsors these past few years. He spoke with Mearle and they came up with a number of ideas. We now have a purified water

system in the kitchen, as well as a new Jungle gym with a track around it and a new trampoline as well as many puzzles, jigsaws

and paints for the classrooms. We cannot wait to see the children learning their road awareness skills. 



The new Jungle Gym

Trampoline with artificial grass and brick pavia surrounds. Just waiting for the zebra crossing



New purified water system for the School from Bosch Primavera



Mr Iaan du Toit with some of the children on their lunch break.

A sponsored outing to the the Purple Windmill near Klapmuts, a huge thank you to the sponsor, the children had a wonderful

time.

Photos below, Christmas Party for Irma and Abigail's classes.



Chairman’s Report.

Life is beautiful and precious. So many things happened throughout the year. Some were very sad and others brought great joy. It is

with great sadness that we learned about the passing of Mr. Gideon Wagner (the then treasurer of the Board of Governors) in

January 2021. He will be fondly remembered for his dedication and hard work. The computer room has been dedicated to his legacy

and a plaque mounted on the wall.



The children and staff of Brak en Jan crèche and pre-school had a full and entertaining year in spite of the limitations of the Covid

pandemic. A market day was held and enjoyed in May, mothers day and fathers day followed with the making of beautiful cards by the

children for their parents. Mandela day inspired a giving Youth day. Paper bags were decorated by the little ones for gifts which were

given to the teachers of Raithby Primary, the crèche’s staff, members of the Raithby community and learning assistance members.

 

The joy with which the gifts were received added to the creche’s bucket of blessings.



The children are a true inspiration for the way in which they follow the rules to limit the spread of the virus through wearing their

masks, hand washing and sanitising, elbow hugs and fist bumps for greeting purposes all under the guidance and encouragement of

the teachers.

Learning opportunities were utilised to the full with the kind support of Mrs Issy Staude who assisted the grade R’s in smaller groups.

The ladies from Learning Initiative and Hemel op Aarde Project added to the Grade RR and R class’s learning experience and several

other organisations and individuals assisted in wonderful ways as a joint team with our amazing teachers. The children in the grade R

class are looking forward to Grade one and are ready to embrace the new adventure. The younger children have done their best and

will get to know even more about counting, writing, drawing and many more next year in their new classes. Thank you to all the

parents who inspired the little ones at home.



Meals were enriched by home/school grown vegetables. Many food donations helped the children not to skip a meal, while they were

at school. A heartfelt thank you to the staff members who prepared and served the meals with great dedication and care.

The food garden flourished under the care of Mr. Gavin Staude, Mr. JP Loftie-Eaton and Collins our dedicated gardener. The Grade

R’s were involved in the process. They were divided into groups and assigned to certain veggie patches to witness how vegetables

grow, with the proper care that they were taught and applied, until harvest time.







Our bus driver, Mr. Arno Linders, had a busy year carting the children safely around, taking care of the bus in all the ways

needed and running errands for the teachers. A huge thank you to him for his dedication.

The new classroom (donated by Chempak and Mr. Antrobus) is a great help and in full use. Improvements were made to the

other classrooms by means of donations for which we are very grateful.

Brak en Jan’s facebook presence helped a lot to raise awareness of the crèche and pre-

school and is being maintained by Mr. Anton de Freitas. Mr. Robert Fraser assists with the facebook page and takes care of our

newsletter. A heartfelt thank you to both of them for their time and effort.

 

Enjoyed by staff and children alike, the year will end on a high note with outings to

Somerset College (on their kind invitation) and the Purple Windmill indoor play area.

So many people and organisations blessed the crèche with time, effort, initiatives and all kinds of donations to the advantage of the



children. Combined with the dedication of the staff and board members it resulted in a year to be remember and is greatly

appreciated.

Somerset College teachers from Grade 7 supplied new shoes for all our Grade R children for the new School Year which were given

out at their graduation. So wonderful..

A word of thank you from the bottom of my heart for all the love and support Brak en Jan crèche and pre-school experienced in 2021.

Wishes for a festive season filled with joy, peace, love and happiness to all the staff and board members, children, parents,

volunteers, donors, contributors and everyone else who embrace the wellbeing of the children in Brak en Jan crèche and pre-school

concludes the report.

 

To everybody mentioned above and reading:

 

 “May your walls know joy; may every room hold laughter and every window open to great possibility”              Maryanne Rademacher-

Hershey.

 

God bless.

 

Christa
 



It was wonderful that our dear friend Sabine was able to visit in October. A huge thank you to her and her friends for all
the support that makes such a big difference.



Some of the clothing and shoes that Sabine brought over from Germany.



Kelly,Charlene, Mearle, Shafeika, Ashlin, Abigail, Natashe and Irma

From our Principal - Mearle

It is a pleasant privilege for me to present the end of year report to you in my life of Brak en Jan nursery school and I like to do it in

the deep dependence on our heavenly father.

With the compilation of this annual report, one just realize once again that the highlights of the past year have been accompanied by

hard work, high quality and pursued goals and many blessings from our heavenly Father.

Our governing body has done an excellent job under the able chairmanship of Mrs Christa de Freitas. Following our strategic

planning last year, several projects were under taken and huge progress was made to improve and maintain our crèche.

The educators of Brak and Can Crèche lived out their profession with passion and tonight we all reap the fruits of their hard work.

Thank you so much for investing in the future of our toddlers.

Congratulations to all our Grade R learners who will wholeheartedly uphold our Brak en Jan Crèche and Pre-School’s name. May

your dreams come true one day, we as educators and parents are proud of each and every one of you for all that you have achieved

this year.

 

So another year comes to an end, this was a busy year.

 

Finally, it is my wish that Brak and Jan Crèche, and everyone involved in our school will continue to grow. May the nursery school be

a valuable school for our children, where ploughing into their lives and their years hereafter, will still reap the fruits of this remarkable

institution?

 

Thank you

Mearle
 



Brak en Jan's new food garden.





Brak en Jan Food Garden    Gavin Staude
 

As we come to the end of the year, we are all very pleased with the way that the Brak en Jan food garden has developed. With the

help of JP Loftie-Eaton and Collins, our gardener, the garden has produced a steady supply of vegetables for the school kitchen. The

main crop has been spinach that the ladies in the kitchen have very creatively mixed into the children’s daily lunch so that they eat it

without knowing!! Very nutritious for them! Other vegetables grown have included carrots, onions, peas and beetroot. During the

year, JP and Collins have increased the amount of space allocated to vegetables. One of the plans for 2022 is to have a  steady

supply of spinach and potatoes with other seasonal vegetables available from time to time. An irrigation system has also been

installed to ensure that the garden will be watered on a regular and systematic basis. The small fruit orchard started at the back of

the school in April is developing nicely and we hope that in the not too distant future we will be able to harvest some of the first fruits.

In 2022, the planting of beans by the new Grade R class will continue with their germinated beans then being transplanted into the

tyre garden section of the overall garden.

 





Our potato container almost ready.

Issy with two of her learners working with the Number Sense books in the Blue Classroom. The extra sponsored room enables

Issy to work with small groups.

Teacher Issy 
 

At the beginning of the second term, Issy Staude, a member of the Brak en Jan Board of Governors, started visiting the Brak en Jan

Grade R class once a week on a Wednesday. Her Intention was to offer her skills as a retired Pre-Primary teacher. She was able to

contribute to the weekly themes under discussion, as well as to providing direction in all the emergent and numeracy programmes.

At the beginning of Term 4, Issy focussed on a maths programme called Number Sense written by Arno Brombacher. She worked with

four learners at a time in the new Wendy House. This gave Issy ample opportunity to evaluate the learners in many other areas as



well. Progress in areas such as concentration, perseverance and motivation were able to be recorded. It was most uplifting for Issy to

work with the learners in this way and to note their progress over the two terms. May the 2021 Brak en Jan Grade R class go from

strength to strength as they enter formal schooling in 2022.

 

Hemel op Aarde



Olivia from Hemel op Aarde with Kelly, Ashlin and Natasha

Introduction

Brak-en-Jan is an ECD Centre situated in Raithby, the teachers which are

implementing the Heaven-on-Earth intervention program, are Kelly, Ashlin and

Natasha. The total number of learners on this program are 55. The principal, Ms

Mearle Hendricks, has been very co-operative in dealing with Heaven-on-Earth as an

external stakeholder, all for the benefit of developing their young minds.

Heaven-on-Earth program

The program is currently working effectively in the ECD Centre, activities include;

� implementing activities on 3 levels – a) Concrete Level, b) Semi-Abstract Level

and c) Abstract Level

� Monitoring teacher activities i.e observing teachers giving lessons to learners

� Reviewing and evaluating teacher and learner development

Outcome

It gives me great pleasure to state that the adoption and implementation of the program has been very successful in Brak-en-

Jan. This is attributed to the good working relationship with the teachers, they are hardworking, determined and very

professional

in executing their duties.

Furthermore, the most important measuring factor can be seen with the children,

tangible development can be identified with the learners with every visit to Brak-en-Jan.



Olivia Oppelt

Heaven-on-Earth

The Learning Initiative:
Blocks 4 Growth and Step Up
 
The Learning Initiative is a Non-profit organization that works with the Department of Social Development. We have
been offering two programmes at Brak en Jan throughout this year. Blocks 4 Growth focuses on the 4–5-year-old,
while Step Up is for the grade-R learners.
Throughout the year the children spent time with our teams to learn new skills. They were taught how to talk about their
feelings and how to express themselves in a healthy way. They learned about colours, shapes and numbers. The
children did a variety of activities to strengthen their big muscles
and small muscles to be able to sit at a table and complete their work. Their hands got stronger so that they could

easily cut, paste, colour in and write. The sessions included a lot of fun activities as young children learn best through play. Our

teams also worked closely with the teachers and parents to ensure they learn ways of how to support their children.

We have seen how the children have improved over the year. With a little bit of extra support, these children were able to

develop and grow to be ready and excited for the next year. It was a privilege for us to work with Brak en Jan.

We wish you all a happy and safe holiday and festive season.

 

Hazeli van Eeden

Occupational Therapist at The Learning Initiative





Anton de Freitas, a Helderberg Sunrise Rotarian organised a very special Christmas Party. A big thank you to his customers

and friends who sponsored the occasion, the children had a wonderful time.













Our Reception Class Graduation.

This year the Graduation had to be held at the School again due to Covid Protocols.

 















Here is a lovely video of photos from Brak en Jan's 2021 year.

Enjoy.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CLdlem_uj8OtEG98M5PzF6qy6OpNFzi9/view

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CLdlem_uj8OtEG98M5PzF6qy6OpNFzi9/view
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